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SOW THERE!
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Do you want some free topsoil? Is
that a rhetorical question?

Mound of free
soil is a real
mood-booster

PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED PHOTO BY LARS GUSTAFSON

Chico State University agriculture students Betzabet “Betsy” Valdez and Samuel Shank weed in a greenhouse at the University Farm used
by the Organic Vegetable Project.

Hands-on for health
Organic Vegetable
Project satisfying
CSUC students
By Lars Gustafson
Special to the E-R

As the sun bakes
through the top of the greenhouse roof, Chico State University agriculture students Betzabet “Betsy” Valdez and Samuel
Shank sift their hands through
dirt, evicting pesky weeds over
small talk on a breezy Northern
California afternoon.
The two are volunteers with
the Chico State Organic Vegetable Project at the University
Farm. The garden sits off Hegan Lane on the southern outskirts of town, roughly 15 minutes away from the heart of campus. While the University Farm
encompasses a massive 800
acres total, the Organic Vegetable Project takes up just three
acres, and produces everything
from juicy tomatoes, to hearty
lettuces, to spicy peppers as the
seasons change throughout the
year.
“It was initiated in 2006 by
a really great group of students
who wondered why we weren’t
growing vegetables for the campus,” said Lee Altier, the professor who directs the project. “In
particular, they promoted the
idea of an organic vegetable
project.”
After two years of development and planning at the University Farm under Altier’s guidance,
the garden had its first harvest in
2008. It has steadily grown ever
since, tripling the project from
one acre to three acres.
The project receives a large
majority of its funding from
the California Agricultural Research Institute of California
and U.S. Department of Agriculture Specialty Crop Block
grants. It also pay day-to-day
operational costs with profits
from the crops they sell at its
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Last week I let myself wallow
in melancholy.
I write a garden column and
where is my garden?
I have a patio covered with
potted plants, a
mostly dead lawn
and a few roseHeather
mary plants in the
Hacking
ground.
My vegetable
garden is a black plastic truck
bed liner, containing tired spinach and kale.
Then something amazing
happened.
A neighbor who usually keeps
to himself asked if we wanted to
help ourselves to a giant mound
of topsoil. I did not ask questions. I grabbed a five-gallon
bucket.
My boyfriend was also inspired. He called me at work to
reassert his love for eggplant.
Normally I would be hurt that
he went plant shopping without
me. Yet, in this case, I saw his
solo spending as a time-saver.
When I came home there
were a pepper plants waiting. He picked out a six-pack of
beans because he loves me and
knows I love beans.
Of course we planned to plant
squash and zucchini, a topic
which did not merit discussion.
He also bought two six packs
of gazania flowers, which have
doubled in size in less than a
week.

Quite a workout

While the plants were still
fresh in their six-pack containers, I personally hauled 80 gallons of soil from the neighbor’s
front yard to our backyard vegetable area.
Anyone who says gardening is
not hard work is invited to my
house next time I need to haul
80 gallons of soil.

Julianna Trujillo, marketing assistant at the Chico State University Organic Vegetable Project, staffs
the project’s market on campus one Wednesday this spring.

Experimentation

A variety of lettuces on sale at the
Chico State University Organic
Vegetable Project market.
weekly market on campus and
through monthly subscription
boxes available to students and
Chico residents.
The project is organized into
three main branches: experimental/variety trials, production and marketing.
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While the Organic Vegetable Project teaches valuable
real-world skills to Chico State
agriculture students through
organic farm management, its
research projects provide valuable information and data to
Northern California farmers.
“We got a research grant
that is ongoing that funds trials with different varieties of
things that we are interested
in further development,” Altier
said. “For example, summer lettuce. We get really high temperatures in the summer here. Lettuce has mostly evolved as a cool
season vegetable. But, there are
varieties that can grow during
summer,” Altier said.
The experimental/variety
trial branch of the garden provides valuable information in
regards to what crops can be
successful growing in the en-

Native plants featured in local public gardens
their landscaping is

Mental transformation

vironmental conditions in the
surrounding areas in Northern California. The project provides data on what crops grow
best on a seasonal basis for local farmers and ranchers in the
Chico area.
“Our data is for everybody.
W hen we post it, ranchers
and farmers are able to go
and see if the crop we grew
was good or unsuccessful,”
Valdez said.
Local farmers, ranchers and
community members and children can attend one of the project’s field days. These events
showcase the 15 types of the
three crops being experimentally grown in the variety trials patch. They plan on distributing the data collected
through pamphlets available at
the field days and on their website, http://csucag.wix.com/chicostateovp.
PROJECT >> PAGE 2

Drought tip

A mound of dirt really can
change a person’s outlook on
life.
My black plastic truck bed
liner was no longer a poorman’s solution to a terrible gopher problem. My raised bed is
actually a great example of how
to recycle and reuse. The bed
liner had previously been about
a third filled with soil. Now our
growing area has doubled.

Goodbye, sweet kale

The hard part of all of this
was tearing out the spinach and
kale, which have served me so
well since November. I hated
to let it go when there might
be one or two handfuls of leafy
greens in the future. Yet, the
more I looked, the more I realized these plants were heavily
infested.
My method of pest control
has been hand squishing. Specifically, when I found clusters
SOW >> PAGE 2
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Become an early riser, or water like a vampire
Don't let your plants trick you into watering

Cypress Street and Humboldt Avenue in Chico.
One of the girls had a
way 32 near Meridian Road
minor injury but the neiMain said Chico police traffic on Cypress Street
Friday has been identified.
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of the SUV nor the driver vestigation into what hap- way since Humboldt AvChavez, 69, of Chico, acof the pickup were trans- pened and who may have enue drivers had a stop
cording to information reported to the hospital.
been at fault, but he noted sign at the intersection.
leased by the California

driver of the vehicle. The
SUV was traveling at 55-60
mph toward Chico when a
tire blew out and the vehicle rolled over and into
a ditch, a CHP officer said

age 4, had minor injuries.
Alcohol was not determined toPage
be a :factor,
A03 the
press release states. The
incident remains under investigation.

Farm
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Next, California stepped
into a lingering drought.
Yet at each step of the
process, the farm served
the main purpose for
which it was intended, to
give valuable work experience to people affiliated
with the Jesus Center, jesuscenter.org.
Many people have gotten their hands dirty with
internships at the farm.
This week, Michelle Wilson helped subscribers as
they arrived to pick up
their box of fresh food. She
said working at the farm
brings her peace, and she’ll
include the work experience on her resume. She
lives at the Sabbath House,
for women and children,
and recently finished an
internship working for the
Bloomin’ Hope flower cart,
which is another work experience program run by
the Jesus Center.
At the farm, she is learning about plants and hopes
to have a garden of her
own in the future.

Food sales create jobs

The new subscription
program is called Harvesting Hope. Money raised
will directly fund the internships, including the

Farm Manager Jim Mathys repacks a box as the Jesus
Center Farm starts a subscription CSA that supplies boxes
of produce Saturday in Chico.
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The Jesus Center Farm starts a subscription CSA that supplies boxes of produce
Saturday in Chico.
work done by Wilson, Mathys explained. Currently
there are five people learning to work the land.
Mathys also has been
on a learning curve. Over
the past few years he has
worked hard to improve
the growing conditions at
the farm. He has been sitting in on classes taught by
Lee Altier, a professor of
sustainable vegetable crop
production at Chico State
University.
The Jesus Center’s new
director Laura Cootsona

worked with Sierra Nevada
Brewery for continued help
to improve the soil. The
brewery also donated giant
malt bags used as planting
containers. Many, many
others have also contributed, including Lundberg
Family Farms and Rystrom
Farms, to name just a few.
Mathys also attended a
seminar in Pacific Grove,
and worked with Chico
State professor Mark Stemen to learn about running the subscription food
program. The system is

Get Back
Out There!

The farm looks lush right now, with
many rows of vegetables in their
prime and other strips of bare land
ready for transition to a new crop.

known as a CSA, commuIn the past there have
nity supported agriculture. been experiments that just
Several other farmers offer didn’t work out. However,
CSAs locally.
Mathys has kept pushing
ahead with support from the
Growing and growing Jesus Center and the comThe farm looks lush right munity, and with new peonow, with many rows of veg- ple who need job experience.
etables in their prime and
Wilson is an intern, but
other strips of bare land people from the community
ready for transition to a often call the Jesus Center
new crop.
and ask if they can volunAfter the recent improve- teer.
ments and improvement in
Saturday a mother and
weather conditions, Mathys daughter were creating a
has put more land into pro- big pile of weeds just outduction than ever before.
side the mature rows of veg-

etables.
Hitiata Monnier said she
was visiting her mother Tevai Hermann for a few days.
Monnier lives in Tahiti and
her mother said she wanted
to show her daughter how
community members help
others.
Monnier said it was nice
to fit that experience into
her travels.
For information about
subscribing to the Jesus
Center Farm, email the
program at csa@jesuscenter.org.

Summer in the Northstate means outdoor fun. Biking,
hiking, boating, golf - it’s all here to be enjoyed… unless back or
neck pain is keeping you from your favorite activities. It doesn’t
have to be that way. Chico Back and Neck Pain Center has
brought relief to thousands of Northern California residents.
“The DRX 9000 has taken the pain away! Now I have more
energy and the ability to last longer through the day. The
relief of pain gives me hope for the future when I thought
that all that lay ahead was debilitating pain.”

- P. Johnson of Oroville

Chico Back & Neck Pain Center offers a range of treatments
from time-tested procedures of chiropractic care to spinal
decompression with the amazing DRX9000.
Call today for a FREE consultation - (530) 345-5335
Let Dr. Matt McCowan and his team show you how a few simple
and gentle treatments can have you back in the swing of things.
2060 Talbert Drive | Suite 150 | Chico, CA 95928

530.345.5335 | ChicoBackandNeckPain.com
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